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We are an award winning independent hotel, restaurant and cocktail bar, 
passionate about hospitality. With an ambience, service and product unlike 
any other in the capital, we champion creativity, and all things moulded 
by the love and devotion of the human hand. Our venue’s ‘Trinity’ offers 
a bridge in celebrating the warmth and colour of the Americas and the 
vibrancy of multi-ethnic South London. Adorned throughout our venue 
you will find craft from local artisans alongside the unique blend of 
religious and indigineous arts of the Americas. Magical light, vibrant 
colours, sensual textures, comforting flavours, all form part of the Church 
Street experience.

Hotel rooms  are individually designed with traditional handmade features 
without comprising on  the conveniences of modern day living. Our 
attached restaurant ‘Angels & Gypsies ‘ uses the best of British produce 
and infuses it with Spanish cooking flair. Ingredients are as free range and 
organic as possible with creative Tapas that allow the quality and freshness 
of produce to shine. Communion Bar provides a magical atmosphere to 
indulge in a baptism of some truly epic cocktails. Here you will find 
something to suit all palates, from the flavours of multi-ethnic South 
London, to the botanical and the classical. 

Our Trinity is bound by the same unrelenting ethos, that of using localised, 
fresh produce while advocating a ‘handmade’ approach to the products 
and services we offer.  

ELLE MAGAZINE – CHURCH STREET HOTEL

‘bona fide slice of Latin-American cool, slap-bang in the heart of SE5’
Patricia Campbell

THE TIMES – 20 COOLEST RESTAURANTS NO.6

‘Located beneath the Church Street Hotel...This is the place to 
worship at the altar of modern tapas’ 

GRAZIA – COMMUNION BAR

‘Both the cocktails and tapas were independently superb..... 
I can think of no where better than Communion for cocktails and a moment of confession.’

W E L C O M E



A  F A M I LY  H I S T O R Y

In the midst of the deep south we took over an unloved building 
in late 2004, which comprised three Georgian town houses on 
Church Street, London SE5. Here we started our adventure,  
bringing an independent hospitality ‘Trinity’  to South london 
that had character and flair rebutting the monotonous that 
was so prevalent in the industry. In May 2007 The Church 
Street hotel was born with all the colour and splendour of 
the Americas while offering high quality localized products.  
We permeated the hotel with  latin sensuality while retaining 
all the luxuries that made for a good stay; an amazing organic 
breakfast, luxurious linen, toweling/toiletries, with free wifi, 
LED TVs, blue ray players and a beautifully designed Havana 
lounge for guests.

Two years later we extended with Angels & Gypsies restaurant 
offering an outlet to share our passion for food and drink. Our 
simple philosophy emphasized freshness of local produce and 
the notion of hand made from start to finish.

In  mid 2014 we opened Communion Bar infusing our original 
ethos into the world of cocktails and beverages. Artisan  
stained glass was specially commissioned to create a magical 
setting for relaxed sipping of exquisite cocktails.

We invite you to share in this wondrous journey and  
experience our warm independent hotel where we celebrate 
uniqueness, a passion for hospitality and the joy of handcrafted 
independent produce.

Jose & Joaquin Raido

LONELY PLANET

‘One of London’s most individual boutique hotels, 
this vibrant establishment is a much needed shot of tequila 

into the hotel landscape of London.’





Inspired by childhood flavours of the North Spain and the 
Mediterranean, the Angels & Gypsies kitchen offers creative 
Tapas comfort in the ‘Village Style’. In keeping with tradition, 
everything is prepared from scratch on site using fresh, 
wholesome, seasonal ingredients. From the organic sourdough 
baked daily to the house made ice cream churned with Neal’s 
yard cream there is nothing bought in frozen or processed from 
another kitchen. Driven by the passion for quality produce, 
food and drink; small independent suppliers are sourced  
whose emphasis is on quality, provenance and traceability. 
Wild dayboat fish, seasonal organic vegetables from farms in 
Kent, rare breed pork, organic longhorn beef feature extensively 
on our menu. 

We have a passionate, fiery kitchen where everything is  
made on site, with fresh, predominantly free range, organic 
British produce delivered daily. We believe Tapas is all  
about the quality and freshness of ingredients cooked simply 
in the moment. Our wines, sherries & rums are selected for 
their quality and independence with producers who share  
our ethos.

It’s this simple, uncomplicated relationship between food 
and drink that we continually strive for & celebrate. We are a 
humble retreat to  leisurely drink, eat and absorb the Spanish 
culture of creative hospitality.

TIME OUT – BEST LOCAL RESTAURANT

‘Angels & Gypsies remains an outpost of cool in gritty 
Camberwell, a display of sourdough loaves and hanging 

serrano hams herald what is reliably an impressive 
gastronomic experience. Tapas are prepared with flair 
and creativity, and peppered with niche ingredients 

and Galician influences.’



AVA I L A B L E  F O R  E V E N T S , 

G R O U P  B O O K I N G S  &  PA R T I E S

SPECIFICATIONS

The main ground floor restaurant seats 50 diners daily with an additional 
private dining room available seating 30 diners on Friday & Saturday.

Private hire subject to availability.

FOR ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT

+44 (0)207 703 5984
info@angelsandgypsies.com 



S A M P L E  M E N U

House made organic sourdough 
with ‘Harencia’ olive oil 

Heirloom tomato salad with smoked beech mackerel 
& sweet pickled peppers

Lamb ‘chuletas’ rubbed 
with lavender & rosemary 

Razor clams on the plancha 
with chorizo & Pacharan

Dorset crab croquetas

Slow cooked cuttlefish stew 
with Paolo Petrilli tomatoes

D cut rump steak (free-range Longhorn) 
with black beans, fried quail’s egg & Horseradish aioli

House imported Iberico chorizo in 
Basque hard cider & pickled peppers 

Gigantes’ roasted butterbeans with tomato 
& wild cèpe oil finish





Located in the basement of Church Street Hotel is our 
enchanting inner sanctum, Communion Bar. 

Adorned with artisan stained glass and relaxed lighting, you 
will find a seductive ambience for enjoying great cocktails.

Here we pay homage to the sacred beverage, mirroring the 
wondrous flavours from our community, while sharing in 
the entertainment that makes our South London roots so 
special. Mixology inspiration comes from our vibrant south 
London  cultures, the seasons and the botanical arts. We are 
the kneeling, the ritual, the homage, the reverence of the holy 
elixir held in the sanctified chalice. We invite you to hold 
communion with us.

Fully equipped with state of the art sound, Communion Bar 
combined with the culinary expertise of Angels & Gypsies, 
offers a unique venue for events & parties. 

COCKTAILSLONDON.CO.UK

‘Communion Bar achieves what is the holy grail for most cocktail bars 
-original style with uncompromising substance’

HARPERS BAZAAR

‘Underneath local institution Angels & Gypsies, 
Communion Bar serves otherworldly cocktails.........

Be sure to try some of the top tapas on offer; the food comes from 
Angels & Gypsies upstairs and more than holds its own 

against the armory of artisanal drinks.’

TIME OUT - 4 STARS

‘Underneath the revered Angels & Gypsies tapas restaurant....the food 
and drink is divine. High praise indeed’

Euan Fergusan



AVA I L A B L E  F O R  E V E N T S , 

G R O U P  B O O K I N G S  &  PA R T I E S

FOR ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT

+44 (0)207 703 5984
info@communionbar.com

SPECIFICATIONS

70 seating  or 120 standing
Private hire subject to availability.



S A M P L E  C O C K T A I L  M E N U

UNCLE MAUBY

Homemade pineapple wine, fresh Granadilla 
(Colombian passion fruit), white & dark rum, 

mauby bark syrup & lavender sugar

LIKKEL RASCAL

Appleton Rum, Kraken, Jamaican Sorrel, pineapple, 
nutmeg syrup, orange juice and fresh sugar cane

BLACK RICE OLD FASHIONED

Nikka Japanese whisky stirred with splash of 
Black Sticky Rice liqueur, home made nettle syrup  

& peychaud’s bitters

CRACKED SKY

Jim Morrison “Into this house we’re born, into this world we’re thrown” 
Chartreuse Green, Bristol Caribbean black spiced Rum, 

Grenadine & Old Jamaican Ginger Beer 
served with house pickled ginger

DAISY FLOWER MARTINI

Daisy infused Lillet Blanc stirred 
with Snow Leopard Vodka over broken grapefruit zest

DRY CHERRY ILEGAL

Ilegal Mezcal, juice of grilled Sicilian lemons, 
Cherry Marnier and Bitters. Served straight up 

with Amarena Cherry sugar rim

CHIMARRAO SIP 

Home made Amaretto, fernet branca mixed 
with Yerba Tea and cane sugar syrup

Blessed ‘Happy Hour’ daily from 6-8pm





THE SUNDAY TIMES – THE HOTEL GURU

‘Funky ‘theme hotel’ in off-beat South London, a one-off sanctuary and eclectic mix of 
Mexican style and sumptuous colours. Full of character and divine tapas.’

Fiona Duncan

Church Street Hotel is a Spanish Americana Oasis in the heart of downtown 
South London inspired by the warmth and sensuality of the Americas. 
With a vibrant local art scene, effervescent night life and close proximity 
to Central London, Church street hotel is an ideal location to explore 
both the vibrant South London lifestyle  as well as the more usual central  
London attractions.

Regular buses from outside the hotel reach most parts of  London in 
under 30 minutes; there is an overground rail within 10 minutes walk and 
underground within a 10 minute bus ride. On our doorstep you will 
find a myriad of great local pubs, restaurants, galleries, gastro pubs,  
street markets, music venues and independent retailers. 

The hotel building comprises three town houses and is approximately 150 
years old. Taking inspiration from the Americas, the indigenous arts and the 
colonial style, we incorporate the different characteristics into the interior 
design of the rooms. Accentuating the building’s nuances with lots of  
walnut, oak, handpainted Mexican tiles, handmade iron work beds, 
prints, sculptures, colonial style furniture, artefacts and colour washed 
mineral glazes. Each room is balanced with the sensuality of traditional 
handcrafted artistry and the modern conveniences of LED TV’s, blue 
ray players, unlimited high speed wi-fi, luxurious thick 650gms  
floringo cotton towelling, snuggle down pillows and duvets, 
sumptuous high cotton count linen and premium L’Occitane toiletries.  
Complimentary to each room there is our signature hot sauce, made in  
our Angels and Gyspies kitchen to our Father’s recipe, as well 
complimentary organic chocolate and mineral water.

Our cosy Havana lounge is open 24 hours-a-day to all guests for 
complimentary organic teas and coffee and an honsety bar with an artisan 
selection of single malts, rums, spirits and fine wines. There is also a great 
DVD selection free of charge.





M E E T I N G  &  C O N F E R E N C I N G

Designed in the Havana style of old with high ceiling, colonial 
fans & walnut panelling, the CHST meeting room  offers a 
warm, relaxed escape from the mundane.

The  room has the capacity to  seat up to 16 delegates for 
meetings & conferencing  with  flexible table layouts, equipment 
options, and High speed Wifi/ethernet connectivity.

Unlimited boutique organic teas and coffee are available 
together with food options from our Angel & Gypsies kitchen. 
Whether light nibbles or gourmet lunch, we are sure to have the 
right option for you.

SPECIFICATIONS

Available for half /full day hire or hourly hire 8am-5pm
Max: 16 delegates

Private dining available for up to 30 diners
Friday & Saturday 6pm-10.30pm

FOR ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT

+44 (0)207 703 5984
info@churchstreethotel.com



@AngelsnGypsies @CommunionBar @ChurchStHotel      

  angelsandgypsies communionbar churchstreethotel

29-33 Camberwell Church Street, 
London SE5 8TR

+44 (0)20 7703 5984

www.angelsandgypsies.com 

www.communionbar.com

www.churchstreethotel.com


